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Boss-Ridden Parties.
Den>ing the progressive assertion that
the democratic party is "boss-ridden,"
Mr. Bryan says: "It is a fart that a few
txvsses came to Baltimore with the full
intention of running the convention, but
They departed the s^a-iest set of bosses
you ever saw."'
A few? Were not all the bosses of any
consequence In the demoeratie party on
hand? And did not some of them help

But it Is a very grave question whether
a strike such as that which was

under«"

vnrlr la the beat

method of securing a betterment of
A hotel is a highly organised
establishment, but It is not impossible to
fill vacancies or to find sufficiently trained
people to replace workers who leave in a
body. It is the natural disposition of
managers, therefore, to resist attempts to
force changes and concessions by this
means.
It is just as natural, indeed, for
them to go ahead with their business In
their own way as for the workers to
seek the Improvement of their conditions.
The chances of local hotel workers
relief from whatever hardships they
may new endure are naturally lessened
by the fact that the inspiration for their
present movement is supplied by those
who have made it their business for some
months past to go about from city to city
organizing and working to the end of
disturbing relations.
The public has a direct interest in such
a matter as this because it depends. lit'
its use of hotels, very largely upon the
service rendered and the efficiency of
A guest can he made
uncomfortable by the people who are
employed to do the work of a hotel, and
in this business perhaps more than any
other upon efficiency and willingness and
good spirit depends continuity of custom.
It is to be hoped that the hotel workers
of Washington will he satisfied as to their
reasonable demands without any
of relationship and in circumstances
to assure continuous peace in the local
hotel world. They should consider very
carefully indeed the question of their
ultimate welfare before heeding the
of those who have no stake
in the case and whose interest It
is to work them into a ferment of
and belligerence.
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The leading bull moose ^rator is obliged
to disappoint a few audiences, but
Hiram Johnson may be
on to avoid the necessity of canceling
the entire route.

understudy
depended

Sooner or later a time should come
when Nat Goodwin will finally decide to
settle down either as a married or a

Roosevelt

Booklet of Choice Recipe*
Sent Free

«/

cory,

abroad?"
should I go to Vienna?" rejoined
the girl of Icy hauteur. "I care for neither
musical comedies nor sausage."

The biped who looms forth to view
We find him as we look him o'er
A mollycoddle, nothing more.

consideration

Musing

depletion

As orators with words so fair
And promises so fine
With eloquence filled *11 the air
And thrilled your heart and mine,
We'd listen for a llttln while
Before we turned away
And murmured with a cynic smile,
"They don't mean all they say."

Indeed.

Turkey

»b«-

The Summer Outings Work.

the Natiotial Guard encampment The final report of the summer
outings
the Secretary of War and the President committee of
the Associated Charities
should he quick to reprove such a device. shows that the total funds
during the
year covered by the work were $10,105.40.
ll" tie stories about Jack Johnsons of which amount all but fM.5? was spent.
«triking a woman ate true, he should be For this money ISO mothers and 870
"eft at the mercy of a hand of I.ondon's children were sent Into the country for a
ruost

militant suffragettes.

agitation by outside
influences the Washington hotel workers
a

result of an

in

a

i ad to

a

r.re

state of discontent that may
serious disagreement with their

employers. Meetings have been held

latei

for the purpose of organizing these
and women, who have heretofore
i .aintaim d amicable and oil the whole
: »tisfac»ory relations, and there appears
to he some danger that within a few days

men

;

The eagerness of good intent
That kept their hearts so warm
Led them to promise as they went
More than they could perform.
In hope's glad sunshine they came out
To make ambition's hay.
They never heard our word of doubt,
"They can't mean all they say!"
Now darker banners they unfurl.
Their words bring strange regret.
Instead of promises they hurl
An angry epithet.
But to our comment old we cling.
And vow with hearts all gay
That time its usual change will bring,
They don't mean all they say.

Marconi's Affliction.
From the New York Times.
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One $1 box of
one
of "Kest f'reain," one 50o lK)ttle "Dloom
of I'carlieK" xnd one massage onee a week
for .me mouth.

Regularly, $6.50. Special, $5
Hattie M. Shacklette,

A. KAHN, 935 F St.

WATCH KKRAIUK A SPECIALTY.for
dynamo
We hare Installed an electric
watches. Prices most reasonable.
$1.00
Watches cleaned and demagnetized
1
Mainsprings A.$1.0>t
n.wr.
KAUX, 935 K
a a .... a a

Specialty Is

Beautifying

N.W.
1002-04 FandStreet
Children

Only Women

demagnetizing

Our

one

cupboard; fitted

KNOWING
include
INSTRUCTION.
"Skin Food,"
$1 box

r\r\

Treated.

*

With wood bade.

Keguiariy qji^.uu.

$85.00
Special,
back.
mirror
With
Regularly $150.00.
Special $100.00.
Buffe*t. plain square line; 6^ inches lonis'
Quartered Oak drawers
ahd double cupboard.
mirror back; five
$80.00.
Special, $55.00.
Regularly
Mahogany Buffet, very neat design, slightly carve
mirror back and claw feet; 48 inches long.
Regularly $05.00. Special, $44.50.
Early English Oak Buffet, colonial design; two drawe
rs

"~

DeraiopMl©

U

at top and double cupboard; one
best Grand Rapids mane.

1 George Plitt Co., Inc.,
Ilala Rkowrooa, lilt Ooaa. in.
Work rooms. 1727 Tth it k».

«

NEW WAGON.
VOUR
jjf .Why

not aomtthlns different and better
than you're had? Won't coat any more.

enthustasmT.E.Young, C*' a7a.

Early English
mirror back; lined drawer for silver; 48 inches long.

n.w.

..
'

Regularly $42.00. Special, $27.50.
Mission Oak Buffet, plain design; two small and
large drawer; double cupboard.
HOSIERY
$19.75.
Regularly $25.00. Special,
Buffet, slightly carve*il;
l^arge Quartered Golden Oak
FOR MEN.
heavy claw feet; mirror back; wooden knobs.
all
wool
in
three
If Absolutely
Special, $58.75.
Regularly $50.00.
Buffet, ruhbtxj finish; double cuj
Quartered Golden Oak
weights, in Black, Natural board;
four drawers; mirror back; r»4 inches long.
and Oxford.
Special. $44.75.
Regularly $fio.oo.
Buffet, double cupboard; thr<
RETAILS for 50c.
Quartered Golden Oak
drawers; plate groove for fancy platters.
If Nothing like wool for
$42.00. Special, $27.50.
Regularly
the feet warm and
Oak Buffet, plain design; mirror back; sma 11
Quartered
shelf; 48 inches long.
When ordering comfortable.
Regularly $25.00. Special. $19.75.
Underwear don't
CHINA CLOSETS.
Dermophile Hosiery.
made by the same people.
Mahogany China Closet, colonial design; square end:*:
For Sale at
shelves with plate grooves.
WOODWARD & LOTHROP'S
$4^.50.
$50.00.
Special,
Regularly
AND LEADING DEALERS'.
China
Oak
design; pan«»j j
Closet,
plain
English
Early
Write for Booklet.
inches
long.
50
back;
THE DERMOPHILE CO.. 222 FOURTH
1
Regularly $75.00. Special, $40.00.
AVE., NEW YORK.
01 ie
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large drawer at bottona;

$(>5.00.- Special, $47.50.
Regularly
Oak Buffet, neat design; large eupboari

having
redecorated,

fK you contemplate
your home
let us talk it
We
over with you.
plan effective color schemes.
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High-grade Quartered Oak China Closet, full swell
front; adjustable shelves; claw feet.

locks.
brass
with the best
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(Made in France)
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.Is largely a matter of
HOW to make the most of
nature's gifts. Our treatments
PRACTICAL.

continue

the cooks, waiters, chambermaids, porters
Be Polo,
Blood
and bell boys of the local hotels will that the sickness of mothers and of
has been Instrumental In
> rike for u readjustment of wages and
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
the wage earners and
them Arnold Bennett scoffs at our
t e »*Unslon of privileges heretofore
to surrender their responsibilities and
«ii iiic«l. This is a repetition of the
for base ball. Well, he la safe or1
of S09 York and more recently leave. A man must not be Judged too the other aide of the Atlantic theae days.

A

defy the tests of the eiperta.
l-ear«t atone, aet In a 1*k.
gold Tiffany ring or scarfpln

wv

s tocks exposes many odd and one-of-a-kind
Readjustment of our Furniture
in Dining Room Furniture of tllie highest character, and our desire being
pieces
to put our lines in the best possible o rder, we have decided to offer them for quick
clearance. The sale is a very timeb/ one.the quality the best, the designs
of a high character and the prices exceptionally low.
F.nrliah finish
BUFFETS.
nial design.
Ion p.
Regularly $42.00. Special. $38.50.
Solid Mahogany Buffet, colonial design. 72 inchc«doub
large drawer and
with three drawers at top.

«3»5 F IStreet.

Real re const ructed geuis that have the
Iptutf and luster of thf natural gems and

one

prevented

1

"Bank of Mutual Advantage."

a

Reconstructed Rubies and
Sapphires, $3 Per Carat.

befallen

possibly

experience

!

Really

.

eye, with effort, as he could normally
t^iio ui
uiui C,
11110 uriJlg
see with two, but he cannot see as easily,
|»ri jini ui i f* u
an average cost of about $10 a person. his vision is permanently impaired, and
with him throughout the
No better Investment In the physical and he will bear
of his life a keen sense of loss.
remainder
moral health of the community can
As it is likely that the surgical operation
be made than this- It has given will avert all danger of the InfflammaUon
to the other eye, it is well that
Washington over a thousand persons with extending
without further delay.
was
it
performed
renewed vigor and has undoubtedly
men of the present hour have been
Few
a great deal of sickness.
If one as useful to their fellow men as Marconi,
could know the ailments that this bit of and he will doubtless be able to
his labors in spite of his affliction.
vacation has prevented It would
in the prime of life, and he mav
is
He
work out Into very large terms In find consolation
in the knowledge that
doctors' bills and other losses.
many men suffering from defective vision
these outings have been the have accomnllshed work of vsat <m_
cause of preventing many a home from port an ee.
demoralisation. It is positively known

doubtless
Unquestionably
children
causing
discouraging

Is

$20.00 and $2vO; >

Odd Pieces in OS mi I rag Room Furniture
Specially Red.mzed for Clearance.

Being Beautiful

will be felt by the
Gugllelmo Marconi
whole world. It Is perfectly true that
a man

J This

size
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The Local Hotel Workers.
As

s

$15-00 and $l8 m»

Second floor.

.and all the strength olf its vast resources is
yours to command. The 1)ig corporation gets 110
better attention than the i ndividual who intrusts
his busines to us. Your ac count is invited.

finished
f*

Contradiction.

election

accounts,

This is a great organization!

could afford to let their barns be used
that way. They wasn't bulldln" finely
barns like they are nowadays."

called

impossible
mechanical

American Na tional Bank.

enthusiast,

can

future

burden
government's
organized

attend

different
argument,

on the Past.
remember." said the art
''when large audiences assembled in
barns to see Shakespeare."
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel. "They
"I

eiae

,

Looking for Disagreements.

Watterson
instead

transaction
contingency

.

Fiffteemtlh antd F.

"What, makes you carry so many
campaign buttons?" asked Mr. Dolan.
"Well," replied Mr. Rafferty, "If you're
mebbe gettin* lonesome, by puttin' on. the
right one you can start a nice little
no matter who you're with."

Napkins to match:

$12.00, $13.50 and $15. 26-ineli
and $20.
$13.50, $15.00 and
$ 18.OO, $20.00 $25. DO 28-inch

«

protectionists

recommends

operation of the law which compels
the granting of an annual leave to

Rep
ublique
unique Washington.with quality

difficulty.

Department
important
relationship
government.

Every Description.

Beautiful! Lace=trimirned Linens.
"OLD BLEACH" TOWELS.
wove
n>
"Old Bleach" Towels are the finest
Artistic and beautiful Cloths, Centerpiece-*.
e
x"
not
are
and
in
toilet
the luxury
they Randal Doilies, Scarfs, Luncheon Sets and all sorts «>f
linen,
around
The
fields
priced.
travagantly are
pieces. Especially do we call attention to the
wi
around
the
rich examples of lace work, numbering among
year
spread Bleach
town, Ireland,
Towel
Linen,
thousands of yards of Old
'?» them cluny, Russian and Florentine.
a
and
dew
in
the
sun,
Sheetings, etc., bleaching
Ll;
Luncheon Sets, each
$5.00 to $ 125.OO
1
of Ireland, peculiarly its own. We show a bros
Scarfs
$I.OO to $15.00
assortment of designs in Towels, possessit
Cloths
to $75-00
$7.50
soft and absorbent.
strength and silkiness;
»"«
^1.5010^12.00
-o
Hemmed and Hemstitched as low as $3. D
Values:
Special
dozen, ranging gradually tt> $24.00 dozen.
72-inch Round Renaissance Table Covers,
A special number, size 24x40
5OC each ; $6.00 doz<»p
A design with medallion space OOC
f eacn J^/.OO UOZ(in $7-50- Worth $12.00.
for embroidering, size 24x40...
with space for y
Handmade Cluny Cloths, $20.00. Worth
Embroidered Huckaback Towels
/D*initials and monograms; size 22x42
$30.00.
Tea
°»
$2.0
Doilies,
Damask
Florentine Lace Sets, 25 pieces, $uoo
Hemstitched
dozen.
$2.50, $3.00 to $10Tea00 Cloths. $1.25 to $6.00 eac h. Worth $45.00.
Hemstitched
Bleached Scotch Damask Tablecloths, n
Hemstitched Damask Tea Sets, consisting
cloth and six doilies.
good quality, in a wide range of beautiful designs
each.
and
$12.00
2x2 yards
$10.00
$2.2O, $2.40, $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00
$3.75, $6.00, $6.75.Cloths,
round design, finisht
Damask T^ble
2x2* yards
$2.75, $3-00, $3.50, $375 and $5.0")
in
diamete
2
r. 2x3 yards
yards each.
with embroidered scallops.
$3-00, $3.50. $4.25. $5.00 and $6 OO
and
$6.00
to
match...
22-inch
Napkins
$5.00
$4.00. $4.50,
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 dozen
Elegant Irish Damask Tablecloths, of a heavy
LINEN BEBWEAR. and Sheel ^ weight,
rich and lustrous finish; many handsome
Hemstitched Linen Pillowcases
patterns.
or embroidered. These are evenly woven Qf
plain
2x2 yards.. $4.00and$5.00
to Match:
Napkins
the best quality'flax, and are in all sizes.
25-inch
size
$6.00 and S8.00
2X2* yards $5-00 and $6.25
$1.00. $1.25, $1.73 to $5.00 palir
Pillowcases
size
21-inch
and
$7.50
Sq.OO
and double sizes.$500 to $16.50 \ >r. 2x3 yards.. $^».00
Sheets, single
Eleventh ft.

in
Offer service that is
of cuisine and character of entertainment conducted
upon the highest plane of effic iency and refinement,
The Buffet has been open ed, stocked with the finest
brews and vintages,
Beflected.
Varying Moods
In the Rathskellar, under the direction of a German
"You can't jilGge a man by his clothes."
Miss
Cayenne.
"True," replied
"Boston,
Chef of note, a Table d'Hote Luncheon is served from
once the home' of the bluestocking, is
12 to 3 at 40c.unparalleled iii its quality and variety.
now headquarters for the Red Sox."
catering to both ladies and gientlemen.
Bull Moose.
On every Sunday evenin g a special Table d'Hote
The bull moose of the picture book,
at 5 o'clock .with orchestral music in
beginning
Supper,
Who has a gentle, timorous look
And who is often known to run
attendance.One dollar.
When some one brings along a gun.
I It will be well to reserve tables in advance.
That quadruped compared unto #
"Were you at Vienna when you were

support"Why

Of

capabiliplai

2«4x*'U yards
2^x2% yards
2V4x3 yards

The Features Inaiigurated by the

Cafe

Centerpieces,

Those who appreciate a
they
appointed ; careespecially
with
which
arc
and
the
the
of
white
made,
are
a soft
finish, indicatingthey
painsta king but the
ties of the makers. The surface of the cloth is |
designs are woven by an exclusive process
.to stand out from the cloth.thus resisting we ar and retaining luster and beauty throughout their
service. No bleaching chemical is used in obtai ning their rich, snowy whiteness, and consequently the
finish is permanent.

Cloths:

old-fashioned

City's Celebrity.

Decorative Linens

Doilies,

Toilet Linens,
Bed Linens,

DAM ASK TABLE LINENS.
"BROCADE"
interested in their excellence;
well
tabh will be

t

«

A

all 1inp<;

Napkins,

"

me!"

in

Table Cloths,

young

will have canary birds and a nice cat.
"Great Scott!" interrupted unromantlc
Reginald, "with all that company around,
I don't see why you should bother about

denouncing

;

prnc

>

house, with horses and dogs, and I

respect

supported
edifying
Instructive

exSnely

1418 H Street

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

a
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SHOOTING STABS.

woman, "we will have

Linens from Linens from Lin ens from Linens from Linens from
France.
S cotland.
Ireland.
Flanders.
Germany.
one specific line becomes specialization,
Supreme effort concentratedourupoiiiilendid
assortment of Linens. Our
and that explains very plainly
sp
of
linen
countrie
the
sentative visited all
Europe during the past summer, and
the fruition of this trip is now here and ready for your choosing. They are
linens selected with your home needIs in view, whether the occasion demands
the plainest or the most superb. E very piece represents a high degree of
woven.
cellence, handsome in design and 1
Each of the makers from whom we regularl}r make our selections and importations has manifested
unusual efforts this season, bettering qualities, improving textures,' originating distinctive new pat
'

leathjuxtaposition

[

destroyed.

Freoch Handmade Gowns, $5.0® to $118.50=Sheer Nainsook, effectively trimmed
with beautiful hand-embroidery and exquisite lacres.
French Handmade Combinations,, $6.50 to $115.00= Soft nainsook. in blouse and
princess styles, elegantly hand-embroidered and trimmed with Irish, cluny, German and French laces.
in a varied range of pretty designs.
French Handmade Petticoats, $3.,73 to $110.00=Richly hand-embroidered in exqui50
site patterns and designs.
French Handmade Chemises, $3.® to $H5.00==Beautifully hand-embroidered and

An fl nternatiortal Exhibit of the
Finest Quality H<3>Msekeeping Linens.

GOOD Oriental Rugs hzive a local color not
like that of a mountai 11 overgrown with
of colors
er, and it is a happy
that produces the quiet riclhness in the general efthe
feet.
ones that we have
Rugs of this class are
always offered to our patirons for vears. Everv
rug in our collection this yiear is selected for those
ciro\rTmr anvi
i x
who want ART, DECORAiTinx:
VALUE in what they purchlase for the floor of their
homes.

If hunters become addicted to the use
of the hydro-plane, stories from the
Maine woods will be less remarkable than
the explanations of how aerial gunners
came to mistake one another for ducks.

married,"

foinewne

Third floor, Klfyenth M.

#

un-

interesting

lace trimmed.

Established 1901.

resentment
|

"When

Section for the
week.
feature of the New Fr<each
Exquisite Handmade French Lingerie, rep resentative of the very latest effects inofdesign and ti'
submitted by us admitting
a closer
it having been made over special
patt
ting qualities,
distinctiveness
of
and
these
of
The
of
the
woman's
American
lowing
figure.
examples
French needlework, the beauty of the designs and the fineness of the stitches cannot be surpassed
An

French Handmade Corset Covers, i53.50 to $110.00.Daintily hand embroidered fir 1

Nejib

thoroughly
expense

Bridal Li ngerie.
Special Display[ ofLingerie
ensuing

lace- trimmed.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
E*tablul»d 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Rockefeller #ll^==3Qi =>HB
noi
1l<
====>lfa
experimenting
assistance
Han

for the Future.
Planning
we are
said the

^

'

There should be far less uneasiness
among great capitalists about going on
the witness stand since John D.
and J. Pierpont Morgan have
shown how easy it is.

protection

progressive
national

Women's Neckwear... .Main 17loor, F Street, formerly1 Men's Shop _J

customs

proI
leading

v»

j

TRADE-MARK ON
EVERY PACKAGE

While the reduction of citadels and
the taking of towns are considered in the
glory averages, it is the capture of a
house that really counts in Mexican
warfare.

stronghold,
protection.
century
Pennsylvania

I

'

.

For all those whose o
occupations require
dear heads and steady piU
nerves, as well as those [7TI
in poor health or of (J
delicate digestive pow- =
ers, it is the ideal bev- fl
erage. Prepared with q
milk or cream and p|
sweetened to the taste, (J
it is delicious, whole- 5
some, absolutely pure,
and of high food value.

man.

German scientists have been
to produce milk without the
of a cow. The hcnless egg may
yet arrive.

I

CHANGES IN LOCATIION OF
We announce the following ch;mges in the location of departments:
First Floor, New F Street Building
Men's Wear Shop
Scicond Floor, New F Street Building
Men's Clothes Shop
Third Floor. New F Street Building
Boys' Shop F(
ourth Floor, New F Street Building
Picture Shop
New Liberty Department.
Main ]Floor, F Street, formerly Men's Shop
_

Justice God was merciless in cutting
the ground from under the alliterative
headllner who was all ready to turn
loose with "Becker's Bank Books!"

Railways are complaining that they art
liable to have difficulty In making both'
ends meet under the present system of
mean free trade for the country.
The Pittsburgh date line will carrv the charges. If the railway can be
interested In the question of the
message far. and secure attention for it.
of existence something is likely tc
The Smoky city is a protection
about it.
done
be
size
in
and the second city in
a!
state which has been developed by
For the first time in half a
England does not take enough Interest
there is talk of a majority in
in base ball to develop any especial
for the democratic candidate for
at the manner in which the
President. A bitter warfare between the world's championship remains on this side
republican factions gives the democrats of the water.

The demonstration at Baltimore against
the bosses was stage-play. The effort
was to impress the Independents; and. in
high hopes.
a measure, the effort succeeded.
But it But this warfare has no bearing on the
would have failed if the independents policy of
William Flinn, who
had not been in a humor for imposition. is leading protection.
is as much a
one
faction,
Mart* ixf tKom
Ix.wl
oc.cvl^/4 \ r
mvui
nail
vtujicw
luwaru *11 r.
tectionist as Boies Penrose, who is
Taft, and having no liking for Mr.
the other. Both subscribe with equal
wanted something with whieli to loyalty to the policy for which the state
save ti>eir faces in going over to Mr.
eight years ago under the Penrose
"Wilson. And it must be confessed they only
gave the republican national
leadership
were satisfied with very little.
ticket a half-million majority.
Rut while the democratic party has lost Naturally and shrewdly, therefore, Mr.
no bosses as the result of Mr. Bryan's Wilson
speaks soothingly to the
triumph at Baltimore, the progressive
electorate. Be not disturbed, good
censure is ridiculous.
Look at the
people. We mean you no harm. Your
party. Look at Mr. Perkins, the prosperity and profits will not be
boss financier. Look at Mr. Flinn, a ward
Rather will they be increased
hots of the old school, aspiring to a
the course we shall pursue with
by
opportunity and influence. Look
to the tariff. Our purpose is not
at Mr. Dixon, a state boss threatened to tear down, but readjust. When we
with defeat at home and striving to keep get through there will still be protection,
Ids head above water by deserting his and
enough for all.
old school and swimming with a new.
In the language of the curbstone, can
With these and other progressives
Mr. Wilson '"get away with it"? If he
all the bosses in the republican is elected, and
addresses Congress in this
party, with whom they for years were vein, will that body, if democratic,
glad to co-operate, and from whom at
him? Will it prepare and pass a
that time they received much assistance, tariff revision measure leaning toward
and Mr. Bryan denouncing the bosses in
protection as strongly as Mr. Wilson's
the democratic party, who for years
deliverances are doing?
present
him, we have a spectacle less
The democratic failure of eighteen years
than instructive, and vastly
ago grew out of a somewhat similar
as showing how little gratitude
Then the party confronted a low
has to do with practical politics as played tariff
denouncing protection as
platform
by practical men.
unconstitutional and robbery under the
forms of law, and tried to evade its duty
a hodgepodge revision of the tariff
The Government and the Guard. .by
which pleased nobody. Democratic
Col. Garrard's report to the War
got less than they desired, but
on the annual encampment of a great deal more than was good for the
the District National Guard raises, an
party's reputation; and the democratic
question in reference to the
free traders characterized the measure as
between the Guard and the
one of "perfidy and dishonor."
Having ascertained that about The democratic party is still divided on
one-third of the membership of the Guard the tariff.
But the men who were a
at the camp were departmental employes great power in the party on the free trade
of one sort or another, he now
side a score of years ago are dead, or in
that the brigade he reorganized to retirement. Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Carlisle,
eliminate all public service employes, on Mr. Mills, W. Li. Wilson and Mr. Vest
the ground that in. case of war and the are in their graves.
George Gray of
assignment of the District brigade to Delaware is on the federal bench. Clifton
duty the departure of these men from Breckinridge is out of office. Mr.
their regular employment would seriously
still holds to his stirring pen, but
embarrass the I'nited States in its
has ceased to jab the robber barons with
of business at the capital. It Is it. It may be, therefore, that Mr. Wilson
to be doubted if this is as serious a
as President can turn the trick, and,
as the officer contemplates, and
of giving the free traders a swig
In any case it demands very grave
of straight red liquor, force them to be
by the Secretary of War and satisfied with a little pale ale. lie seems
the President before a recommendation to be i reparing the tipple.
1" made to t'nnaress. To eliminate from
membership of the District National The old Ford Theater building has a
Guard all employes of the departments cheerless
past and little prospect of
would seriously handicap the organization,
usefulness. It is Important only as
rind would moreover throw a heavy
a relic of events whose memory is better
upon tlie business interests of the
by other means.
c»ty. which now supply two-thirds of the perpetuated
men in the ranks.
It is to the
It appears that If there is to be any
interest to maintain a well
tnilitia in the District of Columbia. operation to locate the bullet It will have
is well enough to
It is quite conceivable that the time might to wait until the colonel how
It should be
the
Just
show
surgeons
come when a force
of this character
done.
would l»e ..f supreme service, not merely
to the local community, hut to the I'nited
Becker seems not to have realised how
Htates itself As for the possible
of the government's own working reprehensible the characters of many of
force in time of a general outbreak of his associates were until his lawyer
attention to the matter during the
hostilities demanding the presence of the
District National Guard elsewhere than trial.
in Washington, it is altogether probable
that in such an event it would be
Remarkably small bets on the
arc reported from Wall street.
to hold here in clerical or in
It
service the men who feel the Is in contributing to campaign funds that
military spirit and are quick to respiond Wall street shows Its sporting blood.
»o the call to arms.
The government.
would And them of greater use at
It may be necessary to provide some
the front, lighting its battles, than here method of ca'linn the roll to enable
driving its machines or keeping its
to keep track of the countries that
and it should be a matter of constitute the enemy.
pride that so large a proportion of the
local militiamen are department cderks
I'ankhurst will have no dove of
and machinists. If this suggestion has Mrs. ornaments
on her fall hats.
peace*
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double its work by giving 2.000 womer
and children each a fortnight of rest ir
the country with good food and careful
medical attention.

advice
themselves
dissatisfaction
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be hoped that a sufficient amount will be
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obtaining

Sullivan
themselves

As for the others, where may two more
buoyant men he found than Mr. Sullivan
and Mr. Tag-'art? The former is hard at
work In the Illinois vineyard, while Mr.
Taegart. a welcome figure at democratic
national headquarters, is promising a
majority of a round hundred thousand for
Mr. Wilson in Indiana.

true, evaded his duty and deserves th«
most severe reprobation, but sometlraeiI
the burdens of the iy>or become positively
too great to bear and It takes a stronit
man to endure the struggle. The mora
effect of these summer outings has bee*
clearly traced In so many cases that it Ii
with absolute confidence that their pro
moters and managers annually ask foi
contributions in the name of the sodaI
welfare of the city. It Is evident fronr
the annual report of the committee that
every dollar was well spent. A balanct
of $8.57 remains in bank at the close ol
the year's activities. Thus it will b<
necessary to start next year from the be

conditions.

nominate Mr. Wilson? Mr. Murphy held
oft from the Wilson men, but Mr.
and Mr. Taggart so handled
as to he free when the break came,
and were in the Wilson camp at the end.
And while Mr. Murphy and his chief,
Tfcomas K. Kyan. and their former
for President. Alton B. Parker,
returned home slightly discomfited, they
recovered quickly, and are now most
and atrenuouslv in the ring. The
Mr.
democratic hope of carrying New York
at
rests on Mr. Murphy; and Mr. Ryan, who
Again Mr. Wilson assures the voters
has just landed from a trip to Europe, that he is not a free trader, and that
expresses a fervent wish for Mr. Wilson's democratic success next month will not
success.

fiY

Ho has, it ii

compelled
compensation.

women are

conditions for very small
The Evening Star newspaper

nary standards of life.

long hours under trying

to work

thefordi i

rigorously In such conditions by

of Boston, where in consequence of what
has seemed to be a strlotly professions!
agitation the hotel workers have struck
work and tried to prevent the Ailing of
their places by others.
It is quite possible that the wage scales
in the hotels should be changed. Certain
Instances have been cited showing that In

Regularly $80.00. Special, $39.75.

Quartered Oak China Closets, full swell front; claw feet;
adjustable shelves; double plate groove.

Regularly $30.00. Special, $25.00.

Quartered Oak China Closet, swell front; removable
shelves; claw feet.

Regularly $22.50. Special, $17.75.
DHNHNQ CHAIRS.

Oak Chairs. Early English finish, with
of the full box type.

seats

Spanish leather

Regularly $5.00. Special, $2.95.
leather ecat

Early English Oak Dining Chairs,
and back; plain design.

Spanish

Carved Oak Dining Chairs. Early
back; square top; slip leather seat.

English

Regularly $5.00. Special, $3.95.
finish;

Regularly $12.00. Special, $5.00.

Dining Chairs, plain design;
Quartered Golden Oak
slip leather seat and panel back.

panel

genuine

Special. $3.50.
Regularly $4.50.
Dining Chairs, colonial design
Quartered Golden Oak seat.
and rubbed finish; leather
Regularly $5.00. Special. $3.50.
Mahogany-finished Dining Chairs, panel back; genuine
.

leather st«t.

Regularly $5.00.
RegularlySpecial, $3.50.

$11.00. Special. $7.00.
Armchairs to match.
Solid Mahogany Dining Chairs, colonial design; genuine
leather seat.

Regularly $12.00. Special, $7.00.
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Jiign-graac uaK ana .uanogany lining
Tables, in round and oblong shapes are
included in this sale.oily one and two
of a pattern. The prices arc
low.
Sixth flour, G st.
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